
Description/participation guidelines by event  

Updated 3/5/20 *Subject to change* 

*Indicates this is a double points competition (more at stake!).  

 

*Battle of the Bands- Open to all ages.  Contact Tj Fantini (tjfantini@kapskbrc.com and CC your team captain). Need at 

least one band/act per town. Anacortes spot is already taken. If multiple bands per town sign up, playoff at Relay for Life 

on June 13th will be utilized if necessary. TJ will be able to answer all questions on criteria/judging, set length, etc. There 

will be bigger prizes for the winner!          

*Lip Sync- Open to all ages, although there will be age categories within this event for prizes. Inaugural event at the Fair 

hosted by 212 Elite. See Sign-up sheet on Showdown webpage. Sign-ups will be coordinated through Samantha at 

212elite@gmail.com, but please cc your team captain upon registration, so they know they have at least one participant. 

There will be bigger prizes for the winner!          

Diaper Derby- Racers must be non-walkers, between 6-14 months old. This event has happened for years at the Fair, just 

not as part of the Skagit Showdown. Day of sign-ups only are done for this event, although please email your team 

captain and CC Diaper Derby coordinator Tj Fantini (tjfantini@kapskbrc.com)  to let them know you plan on participating 

so they know they are “covered” for your town. Since day of sign-ups only are done for this event, there will be other 

people in the mix who may end up representing a town who just show up that day, but we need to have at least one 

contestant per town down on paper ahead of time. There will be bigger prizes for the winner!           

Cheer Spirit Award-Cheerleaders-Open to all ages, no sign ups just show up! Come Cheer on the cheerleaders as they 

pump up the crowds! The town with the largest cheers win.  Cheers are measured by decibel reader on a phone. Do not 

require any sign ups, but if you have grand plans to help your town win this competitions, we suggest you contact your 

team captain for strategic reasons. Individual Spirit Trophy goes home with winning Cheer team/town.  

*Food Drive- Open to all ages, no sign ups-just show up! Town that brings the most canned food wins, make sure to see 

Helping Hands Food Bank Representatives to make sure the cans get counted for your town upon donation.  5 cans of 

food gets you in the gate free as well! Do not require any sign ups, but if you have grand plans to help your town win this 

competitions, we suggest you contact your team captain for strategic reasons. 

Pie Eating Contests (non-cheerleader)- Ages 13+. 1 person per town, everyone goes at once, 6 at a table, 1 round. Stuff 

your Face in a berry pie! Winner is determined by a scale measure, the least amount of pie at the end wins! Playoff at 

Relay for Life on June 13th will be utilized if necessary. 

Mutton Bustin’-Ages 4-7 AND UNDER 55 pounds. 2 people per town. One rider at a time, participant that stays on the 

longest wins.  Participant who stays on the sheep the longest wins!  

Kid’s Pedal Tractor Pull-Ages 4-12 no height or weight restrictions. Pedaler who makes it the furthest with weight wins. If 

both competitors make it the full distance, than the one who gets there the fastest wins! Competition is done head to 

head bracket style. 2 participants per town.      

Cornhole-18+ 1 person per town, first to 11 wins, head to head bracket style competition. Playoff at Relay for Life on 

June 13th will be utilized if necessary. Playoff at Relay for Life on June 13th will be utilized if necessary. 

Team tug-of-war-Ages 13+. 10 people per team. 1 team per town. Pretty straight forward, first to pull across middle line 

wins. Head to Head bracket style competition. ! Playoff at Relay for Life on June 13th will be utilized if necessary. 

Potato Sack Races. Ages 8+. 2 people per town. Head to Head bracket style competition. First to cross the finish line 

wins. Playoff at Relay for Life on June 13th will be utilized if necessary. 

Trivia –Ages 13+. 1 person per town, Head to Head bracket style competition. First to two correct answers wins. Subjects 

of trivia questions to be announced. Playoff at Relay for Life on June 13th will be utilized if necessary. 
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